Why Did The Civil War Break out in 1642

1. The Devine Rights Of The King
   The King back 500 years ago was believed to be picked by god that’s why he was the king he is the chosen one. Now some kings used this for Helping themselves such as King Charles The First because if anyone argued with King Charles he always said “I was chosen by god so how can I be wrong?” This lead him on to do all kinds Crazy stuff such as leave the parliament Which we be learning about later

2. Charles Attitude Toward Parliament
   The parliament had control of the money so the king had to ask for permission if they wanted to borrow any money, as they were in control of all the taxes. King Charles The First didn’t like that he was being restricted, besides he is the king and he was chosen by god so he should have control of the money. So one day in 1629 this results in arguments between the King and the parliament. Then the King Refuses to go back to the parliaments for 11 Years this 11 years is called “The 11 years of Tyranny.

This lead to many problems such as rebellions over England and Wales this had many Domino effects across England